Another trip to Peru
By Richard Komp

The trip I made this last August was my third trip to Peru. This trip was different from the
earlier ones in that I never went up to the high part of the Andes. The trip was originally
intended to be the start of my usual cottage PV module manufacturing in rural areas, this time
14,500 feet up in the Andes at a village called Ninacaca to fulfill a promise I made to the
villagers to come back and help them start their PV cooperative. However, the villagers seem to
have lost interest in the idea, as did the persons running an ecotourist resort up near the
Ecuadorian border. I found this out after I had already gotten the plane tickets so I came to Peru
anyway, and ended up as busy as ever, just with different partners.
After a few days orientation in Lima, I was invited to visit a very remote part of the Amazonia
province, up in the cloud forest area where the headwaters of the Amazon cut through the Andes
to start their trip east. The place is extremely beautiful with waterfalls and great vistas of tree
covered mountains (since we were only 7000 feet up); but there are no roads at all and we either
hiked or traveled by mule back up and down extremely steep (and after the torrential rains)
muddy trails. We went to three remote villages where the provincial government needs to
deliver electric power. The idea is to set up a PV module manufacturing and installation
cooperative at one of the villages to furnish solar electric power to the area, and the provincial
government paid for the entire trip, including the plane tickets to the area’s airport and the rental
of the mules. We will see how this project progresses when I get back to Peru next year.

Photo 1. Riding up the trail in Peru’s Amazonia.

After the rainforest adventure, I spent the rest of the time in Lima. First, I was a featured speaker
at a conference on “green tourism” where I talked about using renewable energy and
conservation to create green tourist destinations. Then I gave short courses on photovoltaics
(PV) at two universities. The first one was the Universidad Major de San Marcos, the national
university started right after the Spanish arrived. I actually gave my classes in the old campus in
a building built in 1551. It was originally run by the Dominicans (since at that time all European
culture based universities were run by the Catholic Church) but was later taken over by the
Jesuits. The second university is the new technical university, started just two years ago. During
the course, I gave a set of seminars in Spanish on the quantum physics of solid state
semiconducting crystals, including all the Fermi-Dirac equations and such. We also built two 60
watt PV modules and a solar cell-phone charger.

Photo 2. Getting ready and registering students for the PV course at the old Universidad
Major de San Marcos building, built in 1551.
I will be going back to Peru in mid-January for two months to work at that university on a
project building a solar-electric hybrid rickshaw to replace the ones powered by small Japanese
motorcycle engines (which create a great deal of air pollution in every 3rd World city). I will
also be working with a parish priest in one of the barrios, teaching the Lima street children how
to build solar modules, if the priest manages to find the money for his work.

